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Hi Everyone!!
Just wanted to make sure everyone is on the same page and informed! Just some
reminders and things to expect coming soon…..

COVID Policies: First and foremost...I wanted to remind everyone that we still have
some covid policies in place. I've been really grateful for the parents cooperation in
keeping our dancers safe in the studio...BUT this past week was a bit too many people in the lobby at one time on
several occasions. I understand class changes can be crowded for a few minutes, but there were WAY to many extra
family members hanging out in the studio. Please keep it to a minimum for everyone's safety. We have Zoom on in
every class, every day. I posted those codes again...anyone can log in and watch from home or your car! Please keep
unnecessary bodies out of the lobby. Thank you in advance for keeping a business open and having a place for our
dancers to dance!!
GDC T-shirts: Our custom GDC shirt orders are still being taken. Last day to order is this Friday the 24th. If you are
interested in ordering, you can either email me your order or come to the office and fill out an order form.
Upcoming Events: GDC will be hosting a Christmas Recital on Saturday, Dec 4th at the downtown St. Cloud Art
Festival. I do not have a confirmation of performance times yet, but usually I have the 2:30-4:30 time slot. We will take
all classes to this show EXCEPT for tap, acrobatics and pointe. Those are not safe on the metal lifted stage. We will host
in studio shows for those classes. (so every class will have a Christmas dance...some will be in studio and some will
perform downtown) I will send out a separate Christmas Show email soon with all the details once I have them. The
reason I'm letting you know now is because we begin choreography in October. Just didn't want y'all to think we're
crazy playing Christmas music so early! hahaha This performance is not mandatory, but we sure hope your dancer can
participate! We do not order costumes for this show...again, more details soon!
Spirit Weeks: October will also be the start of our "Spirit Weeks". Each week will have something fun the dancers can
wear to make class a little more fun during the month of October. Stay tuned for more details soon!
Zoom Classes: Teacher ID’s to get on Zoom to watch or take classes:
Ms. Payton: Meeting ID: 428 133 7971, Password: Payton (must use capital P)
Ms. Anna: Meeting ID: 995 686 7971, Password: xyz5
Ms. Glenda: Meeting ID: 529 349 8380, Password: msglenda
Ms. Kim: Meeting ID: 709 426 4853, Password: mskim
Have a great week!!! See you at dance…..
Dancingly yours,
Ms. Glenda

Newsletters: All prior newsletters are found on our website for easy reference.
Facebook: If you have Facebook...go to GDC’s page and “like”.
Instagram: Glenda’s Dance is now on Instagram.
GDC App: Free Glenda’s Dance Center App (Apple or Android).
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